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Abstract 
This paper presents the delamination simulation of composite laminated plates induced by low-velocity transverse 
impact. The interfacial layers are modeled by the three-dimensional (3-D) solid-shell interface element with damage-
node model presented by the authors, and the damage-node model derived from continuum damage mechanics is used 
to model the progressive damage of the interfacial layers. The delamination of two laminated plates under the action of 
a central impact load is simulated using the 3-D solid-shell interface element incorporating the damage-node model. 
The simulated interfacial damage propagations agree well the experimental results. The numerical results show that the 
3-D solid-shell interface element with the progressive damage model presented in this paper is an efficient and accurate 
computational model for the progressive delamination simulation of composite laminated plates. 
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1.Introduction 
Composite laminated plates have high in-plane moduli and high in-plane strength. But on the other 
hand, the transverse strength of the adhesive layers of laminated plates which are the resin rich zones at the 
interlaminar interfaces is very fragile. Consequently, the composite laminated plates are very easy to 
undergo interfacial damages at the interlaminar interfaces with different fiber orientations when they are 
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subjected to transverse impact [1]. The interfacial damage can induce the delamination that could severely 
affect the strength and stability of the damaged laminates. The most important issue in the finite element-
based damage simulations is the modeling of the interfacial layers of the laminated plates. Since the 
thickness of an interfacial layer is much thinner than the thickness of its adjacent laminae, the mesh density 
of the computational model for the delamination simulation is totally controlled by the proper aspect ratio 
of the interface elements representing the thin adhesive layers when the conventional 3-D interface 
elements are used, which would result in a extremely high mesh density and extremely high computational 
cost. Shi and Zhang [2] showed that the recently developed solid-shell element (vide Ref. 3 among others) 
can be used as an efficient 3-D interface element to characterize the mechanical behavior of the extremely 
thin adhesive layers. The solid-shell interface element has two salient features in the finite element damage 
simulation of laminated plates. One advantage is that the solid-shell element has the 3-D geometry as the 
conventional solid elements, but it is also capable of being used for the discretization of the panel-like 
structures as plate elements and yielding accurate results even in the case of large aspect ratios of length to 
thickness approaching to 100 [2, 3]. The other advantage is that the real thickness and the material 
properties of the interfacial layers can be used directly in the solid-shell interface elements [2], Therefore, 
the progressive degradation of the adhesive layers leading to the delamination can be characterized by the 
continuum damage mechanics. A stress-based strength criterion is used for the failure criterion of 
interfacial layers in Ref. 2, and the progressive damage is not considered there. 
The objective of this paper is to present a 3-D solid-shell interfacial element incorporating damage 
mechanics for the progressive damage simulation of laminated plates. The free energy for the plastic 
damage [4] is used for the evolution of the damage parameter and the damage-node model [5] is 
implemented to the solid-shell element of SOLSH190 in ANSYS to evaluate the damage development 
within an element. The present damage±node model is used to the delamination simulation of the 
rectangular laminated plates with different lamination schemes under the action of the low-velocity 
transverse impact. The simulated damage propagations are in good agreement with the experimental results 
reported in the literature [6], which shows that the 3-D solid-shell interface element incorporating the 
damage-node model is efficient and accurate to simulate the progressive interfacial damage of composite 
laminated plates. 
2.The Damage Modeling of Adhesive Layers Based on Continuum Damage Mechanics 
The 3-D modeling of the interface layers using the solid-shell interface element is depicted in Fig.1, 
where ah  is the thickness of an interfacial layer.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  3-D FE modeling of adhesive layers                       Fig. 2.  The material property of adhesive layer 
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The material properties of the interfacial layers can be modelled directly in the solid-shell interface 
element, and the continuum damage mechanics is used to model the progressive damage of the interfacial 
layers as shown in Fig. 2 where daE  is the Young¶s modulus of the damaged interfacial layer. The material 
modelling of the anisotropic adhesive layers based on the solid-shell interface element is illustrated in Fig. 
3, where the subscript µa¶ stands for the adhesive layer, and the parameters dai (i=3,1-12, and 2-12) are the 
damage parameters of an anisotropic material, respectively, in the x3±direction, the x1±direction of the x1- x2 
plane and the x2±direction of the x1- x2 plane of the adhesive layers. 
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                       Fig. 3. The material modelling of the interfacial layer based on solid-shell interface element 
Because an adhesive layer is the resin rich zone between two adjacent laminae, the isotropic material 
properties of the matrix of the laminates can be used for the material properties of the resin zone when the 
material properties of the resin zone is not clearly given. Consequently, the isotropic damage model can be 
used for the adhesive layer. If let d be the damage parameter, \  be the free energy, y be damage strain 
energy release rate, then the damage evolution d  takes the form [4]  
  
p
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S
yd H ][
0
                   (1) 
in which pH  is the equivalent plastic strain rate, 0S  and os  are two material constants of the adhesive layer 
related to its damage behavior. When the incremental scheme is used, the damage parameter 1id  at the 
state i+1 can be evaluated as  
  dtddd ii .1                     (2) 
where dt is the generalized time increment. The damage-node model proposed in Ref. 5 is adopted in the 
present work. A damage parameter is evaluated at every Gaussian point of the solid-shell elements and the 
damage of the element is interpolated through these damage nodes. When all the damage parameters at 
every Gaussian point of an element reach the critical damage value cd  which is the material constant of 
adhesive layers, the material of the element is considered ruptured, then the delamination takes place within 
the interface element of the adhesive layer.  
3.Delamination Simulation of Laminated Plates Induced by Impact Loading 
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The delamination of T300/976 laminated plates induced by low-velocity transverse impact reported in 
Ref. 6 is considered here. The ply orientations and the geometries of the laminated plates are given in Table 
1. The material properties of T300/976 are: GPa,15611  E GPa,09.93322   EE GPa,96.61312   GG  
GPa,24.323  G ,228.01312   QQ ,4.023  Q MPa,1520 tX MPa,1590 cX MPa,45 tY MPa,252 cY  MPa105 S . 
A bilinear stress-strain relation plotted in Fig. 4 is used for the interface layer. 
Table 1. Ply orientations and dimensions of laminated plates  
  
       
 
 
 
                 
 
 
 
        
Fig. 4. The material property of the interface layer 
The impact loading under the action of a low-velocity impactor on the plate center can be characterized 
by a dynamic force acting on the plate center [6]. It was shown [7] that the dynamic force would be smaller 
when the material degradation of the plies induced by the impact damage is taken into account. Figure 5 
displays the loading curves. The dynamic force with the material degradation is used in this work. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
                                                                          
Fig.5.  The impact force acting at the plate center                Fig. 6.  The finite element mesh for the laminated plate 
with material degradation
without material degrad.  
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Plate Ply Orientations Thickness (mm) Length (mm) Width (mm) 
1 [454/-458/454] 2.30 100 76 
2 [04/452/-454/452/04] 2.30 100 76 
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ANSYS is employed in this work to simulate the damage propagation of laminated plates under the 
action a dynamic force. Brick element SOLID46 is used for the modeling of laminae and the solid-shell 
element SOLSH190 with the damage-node model implemented by the authors is used for adhesive layers. 
A mesh of 38u50 is used on the plane of plates. Each lamina is modeled by a layer of brick elements and 
each adhesive layer is modeled by a single layer of SOLSH190 elements. In order to obtain accurate results, 
the local mesh densification method is adopted for the middle part of the plates. The finite element mesh is 
depicted in Fig. 6. 1000 load steps and 0.0013 ms for every load step are used to simulate the whole impact 
process.  
The effective plastic strain contour at the interfacial layer between the -450 and 450 laminae of the 
laminated plate [454/-458/454] under the action of the dynamic load is illustrated in Fig. 7. 
 
 
 
                 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. The effective plastic strain contour at the adhesive layer of plies -450 and 450 of laminate [454/-458/454] 
Since the damage related parameters for the interface layer of T300/976 were not given in Ref. 6, the 
following values are used in this work: dc = 0.02, s0 = 1, and S0 =Yc, in which Yc = 3Vasha/Ea. is the critical 
value of the strain energy release rate of the adhesive layer. The simulated interfacial delamination is 
represented by the deletion of the interface elements that reach the delamination criterion. The predicted 
delamination shape of the laminated plate with lamination scheme [454/-458/454] given by the present 
damage model is depicted in Fig. 8, and the corresponding experimental result [6] is shown in Fig. 9 for 
comparison. It can be seen from these two figures that the simulated delamination agrees well with the 
experimental result. 
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Fig. 8. The simulated delamination                             Fig. 9. The measured delamination 
The effective plastic strain contour at the interface between the 450 and 00 laminae of the laminated plate 
[04/452/-454/452/04] under the action of the dynamic load is plotted in Fig. 10. The delamination shape of the 
laminated plate with [04/452/-454/452/04] is depicted in Fig.11, and the corresponding experimental results [6] 
is shown in Fig. 12 for comparison, which shows that the predicted result is in good agreement with the 
measured result. 
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Fig. 10. The effective plastic strain contour at the interface of the plies 450 and 00 of laminate [04/452/-454/452/04] 
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Fig. 11. The predicted delamination                          Fig. 12. The measured delamination 
4. Conclusions   
Based on the 3-D solid-shell interfacial element and damage mechanics, a progressive damage model is 
presented in this paper for the progressive delamination simulation of laminated plates. The free energy for 
the plastic damage is used for the evolution of the damage parameter and the damage-node model is 
implemented to the solid-shell element of SOLSH190 in ANSYS to evaluate the damage development 
within an element. The proposed damage±node model is used to simulate the interface delamination 
propagation of the rectangular laminated plates with two different lamination schemes under the action of 
the central dynamic loading. The resulting numerical examples show that the predicted damage 
propagations given by the present damage-node model agree well with the experimental results. Therefore, 
the 3-D solid-shell interface element incorporating the damage-node model is an efficient and accurate 
computational model to simulate the progressive interfacial damage of composite laminated plates. 
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